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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. Richard I. Bowie.

Associate Judges.—Hon. William Viers

Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—John C. Motter.

Clerk of tide Court.-A.dolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges—Daniel Castle ot T., John T.

Lowe, A.. W. Nicodennts.

Regtster of Wilts.—James P. Perry.

County Commissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,

Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,

Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith

of T.
Shen:ff.-3'0.4(Th S. B. Hartsoek.

Tax-Collector—I). H. Routzttlian.

Surveyor—Rufus A. Hager.

School Commissionem—.T as. W. Pearre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner. —D . T. Lakin.

Enimitsbarg District.
Justices of the Peace—Michael C. A dies-

berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-

gene L. Rowe.
Registrar—James A. Elder.

Constable.—W illiam H. Aslibaugh.

School Trustees—Henry Stokes, E. R.

Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.--J. H. T. Webb

Town Commissioners.—Isaac Ryder, Jas.

A. Elder, Jno. T. Gelwicks, Wm. H.

Weaver, U. A. Lough, Chas. F. Zeck.
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CHURCHES.

Fr. Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every oilier Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 10,} o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7 p. in., Sunday

School at 2t o'clock, p. in, Infants S.

School 1} p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref d.)

Pastor— Rev. A. R. Kremer. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10+

o'clock, and every Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture

at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday

morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church,.
Pastor—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10+

o'clock, a. in., and every othet Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. m. Wednes-

day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-

day School at 1+ o'clock p. in. Pray-

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
Pastor—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,

a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ;* Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor—Rev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services

every other Sunday evening at 71

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wed

nesday evening prayer meeting at 71

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2

o'clock, p. in.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way,11 50 a. in.; From

Baltimore through, 7.50 .p. in.; From

Hagerstown and West, 7.30 p. in. From;

Rocky Ridge, 7.56 p m.; From Mot-

ters, 11.50 a. m. ; -Front, Gettysburg 3.30

p. ; Frederick, 11.50 a. in.
Depart.

For Baltimore, closed, 7,00 a. m.; For
blechauicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.00 a in.;

For Rocky Ridge, 7.00, a. in.; For Bal-

timore, Way, 2.40 p. m. ; Frederick

. 2.40 p. ; For blotter's, 2.40 , p. m.;

For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 20 minutes before sched-

ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock

a, in., to 8.30 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. .R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.

Hockeusinith, P.; Daniel Gclw icks, Sach.;

JOhn G. Hess, Sen. 5 ; J. J. Mentzer,

Jun. S.; John T. Gelwicks, C, of 14.

Chas. S. Ze,it, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch .No. 1, of Emmitt.sburg, Md."
Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Hussey, Prest.;
Thos. J. Henley, Vice-Prest. ; Geo. F.

Rider, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,

Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Treas-

urer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., J. Thos. Hussey; Directors, r.

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice

Pres.; John Witherow, Thos. Prune,

Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A, Rowe, Jno. T.

Gelwicks.

TOE OLD CANOE.

Where the rocks are gray and the shore

is steep,
And the waters below look dark and deep

Where the rugged pine, in its lonely

pride,
Leans gloomily o'er the murky tide;

Where the reeds and rushes are long and
rank,

And the weeds grow thick on the wind-
ing bank;

Where the shadow is heavy the whole
day through—

There lies at its moorings the old canoe.

The useless paddles are idly dropped,
Like a sea-bird's wings that the storm

has lopped,
And crossed on the railing, one o'er one,
Like the folded hands, when the work is

done;
While busily back and forth between,
The spider stretches her silvery screen ;
And the solemn owl, with his weird "too

boo,"
Settles down on the side of the old ca-

noe.

The stern half sunk in the 511103 wave,
Rots slowly away in its living grave.
And the green moss creeps o'er its dull

decay,
Hiding its moldering dust away;
Like the hand that plants o'er the tomb

a flower,
Or the ivy that mantles the falling tower;
While many a blossom of loveliest hue
Springs up o'r the stern of the old canoe.

The currentless waters are dead and still,
But the light wind plays with the boat

at will;
And lazily, in and out again,
It floats the length of the rusty chain, I
Like the weary maich of the lianas of,

Hine,
That meet and part at the noon-tide

chime;
And the shore is kissed, at each turning

anew,

By the dripping bow of the old canoe.

Oh, ninny a time, with a careless hand,

We have pushed it away from the pebbly

strand,
And paddled it down where the stream

runs quick; •
Where the whirls are wild and the ed-

dies are thick;
And laughed as we leaned o'ci the rock-

ing side,
And looked below in the broken tide,
To see that the faces ttnd boats were two
That were mirrored back from the old ca-

noe.

But now, RS in fancy, over the side,
I look below in the sluggish tide,
The face that [see there is graver grown,

And the laugh that I hear has a soberer

tone,
And the hauds that lent to the light skiff

wings
Have grown familiar with sterner things;
But I love to think of the hours that

sped
As we rocked where the whirls their

white spray shed,
Ere the blossom waved or the green

grass grew
O'er the moldering stern of the old canoe..

A BIG MISTAKE.

Recently a church had a new !
minister. He is a nice, sociable'

man, but coming from a distant

State, of course he was unacquaint-

ed with our people. During his

pastoral calls, he made several lu-

dicrous blunders. The other even-

ing he called on Mrs. Haddon. She

had just 'lost her husband, and nat-

urally thought that his visit was

relative to the sad occurrence. So,

after a few commonplaces had been

exchanged, she was not at all sur-

prised to hear him remark :

"It was a sad bereavement, was it

not, Mrs. Haddon ?"

"Yes," faltered the widow.

"Totally unexpected ?"

"Oh, yes ; I never dreamed of
it."

"He died in the barn, I suppose."
"Oh, no ; in the house."

"Ah, well, I suppose you must

have thought a great deal of him ?"

"Of course sir"—this with vim.

The Minister looked rather sur-

prised, crossed his legs, and re-

newed the conversatioti.

"Blind staggers, was the disease,

I believe ?" be said.

"No, sir," answered the widow,

anapiehly, "it was apoplexy."

"Indeed ; possibly you may have

fed him too much."

"He was always capable of feed-

ing himself, sir."

"Very intelligent he must have

been. Died hard, didn't he?"

"He did."

"You had to hit him on the head

with an axe to put him out of pain,

I heard."

Mrs. Haddon's eyes snapped fire.

"Whoever told you so, didn't

speak the truth," said she, haughti-

ly. "Tames died naturally."

"Yes," replied the minister, in a
slightly perplexed tone ; "he kicked

the side of the barn down in his dy-

ing agony, did he -not ?"

"No, sir."

"Well, I have been misinformed,

then. How old was he ?"

"Thirty -five."

,`Then he did not do much active

work Perhaps you are better

without him, tor you can replace him

with another quite as good.'"

"Never, sir—never again will I

see as good a one as he was."

"Oh, yes, you will. He had the

heaves bad, you know."

"Nothing of the kind."

"Why, I reccollect I saw him one

day with you on his back, and I dis-

tinctly recollect that lie had heaves,

and he walked as if he had the

spring halt."

Mrs. Haddon stared at her rever-

end visitor as if she imagined that

he was crazy.

"He could never have had the

springhalt, for he had a cork leg,"

she said.

"A cork leg? Remarkable ! But

really, now, did he not have a dan-

gerous trick ef suddenly stepping

and kicking a wagon all to pieces ?"

"Never ! He was not a madman,

sir:'

"Probably not. There were some

good points in him."

"I should think so."

"The way in which he carried his

ears, for example."

"Nobody else ever noticed that

particular merit," she said, with as-

perity. "He was warm-hearted,

generous'and frank."

"Good qualities," ea:d he, ab-

stractedly. "How lor.g did it take

him to go a mile?"

"Fifteen minutes."

"Not much ot a goer. Wasn't his

hair liable to fly a little ?"

"He didn't have any hair. He

was quite baldheaded."

"Quite a curiosity."

"No, sit ; no moie of a curiosity

than you are."

The minister shifted uneasily,

and got red in the face. But he re-

turned to the attack.

"Did you use the whip much on

him ?"

"Never, air."

"Went along without, eh ?"
"Yes."

"He must have been a remarka-
bly good sort of a brute."

Mrs. Haddon turned very white,
but she made no reply. The minis-

ter hardly knew what to say, but
finally blurted out:

"What I most admired about him

was the beau liful waggle of his

tail."

The widow sat down and cried.

"The idea of you coming here and

insulting me," she sobbed. "If my

husband had lived you would not

have done it. Your remarks in ref-

ference to that poor dead man have

been but a series of insults."

"No, no! Ain't you Mrs. Blink-

ers?" he stammered, "and has not

your old gray horse died ?"

"I never owned a horse; but

husband died a week ago."

Ten minutes later the

came out of that house with the red'

dest face ever seen on a mortal man.
ung

"And to think," he groaned as " 
man ain't fit for nothing elce,

be strode home, "that I was talking
I like tow see him carry a goldhead- THE juice of the walnut tree is

horse to that woman all the time, ed cane. If be can't buy a cane let made into wine in Southern Rue-

and she was talking husband." I him part his hair in the middle." eia.

The Sun Dogs of Colorado.

To the Editor of the Scientific:
In the Scientific American, da-

ted January 22, appears a letter

from Jerseyville, Ill., written by

F. S. Davenport. in which, after de-

scribing the remarkable sun dog

phenomena of December 30, 1880,
$100,000 is a very pretty one.

be inquires if any one had ever seen ! Rich beaus are desirable for the
the like before. Colorado was al-

most wild over such a phenomena,

December 23, 1876. In this case it
sick room was a sure omen of areH began at sunrise. The thermometer
proaching death to the occupant.— indicated all the way from ten to
Sir Walter Scott, in his book, on twenty-two degrees below zero.—
"Witchcraft and Demonology," gives The atmosphere was suffused with
many remarkable instances of this a myriad of crystalline particles.
superstitioa, which, like all super- The horizontal rays of which Mr.
stit ions, is never at a loss for eye- Davenport speaks encircled the en•
witnesses and circumstantial evi• tire horizon, arid had in it. four ad-
deuce. Faith in the omens of birds l ditional sun dogs the greater part of
is indeed one of the most ancient of! the day, and at times eight. Instead

an arti- I of being one

we had two,

the other

circle around the sun,

the inner one bright,

one fainter. The upper

arc of the outer one touched the arc

of the brilliant prismatic crescent in

the zenith. This crescent was

brighter at that time than the sun,

and could be looked at only a short

time on account ot its extreme

brilliancy. The sky within the

circle which the crescent would have

formed, if complete, was a deep blue

and very beautiful. Full descrip-

tions were given in all of the Colora-

do papers, while the Denver Tribune
gave a cut representing it partially.

The spectacle lasted until three

o'clock, though it was brightest at

about eleven. An additional halo,

somewhat like a rainbow, was visible

in the western heavens at about sun-

set.

A similar phenomenon, though I

nct near so bright, was witnessed '

'some time last December.

Boulder, Col. OTTO H. WANGELIN•

DR ERRAND, Of Nimes, states that

he has for many years treated all his

cases of sciatica and neuralgic pains

with an improvised apparatus, con-

sisting merely of a flatiron and vin-

egar, two things that will be found

in every house. The iron is heated

until sufficiently hot to vaporize the

vinegar, and is then covered with

woolen fabric, which is moistened

with vinegar, and the aparatua is

applied at once to the painful spot.

The application may be repeated

two or three times a day. Dr.

Ebrand states that as a rule, the

pain disappears in twenty-four

hours, and recovery ensues at once.

CAN'T PREACH GOOD.—No man

can do a good job of work, preach a

good sermon, try a lawsuit well,

doctor a patient, or write a good ar-

ticle when be feels miserable and

dull, with sluggish brain and un-

steady nerves, and none should make

the attempt in such a condition when

it can be so easily and cheaply re-

moved by a littte Hop Bitters. See

"Truths" and "Proverbs," other

column.
41111..

A FARMER had a man arrested for

stealing his ducks. The farmer

said he should know them anywhere,

and went on to describe their peculi-

arity.

"Why," said the counsel for the

prisoner, "they can't be such a very
rare breed. I have some like them

in my yard."

"That's very likely," said the far-

mer, "these are not the only ducks

of the sort I have had stolen lately."

MR. MULFORC DORLON has a ter-

rapin farm on the western shore of

Mobile bay, about thirty miles from

Mobile, Ala., on which there are at

present between twenty and twenty-

five thousand diamond-backs.—

Each season he ships about 12,000

to New York.

my

minister

The Bird Omen Of Death.

"Look," cued Adelade Neilson in

terror to the physician attending

her in her last moments, "look at

that great bird flying aberat me."—

It was a bat that had flown into her

death chamber, and Dr. Monier

drove it out.

This little incident is suggestive

of the strong belief which once ob-

tained in England and Scotland

that the appearance of a bird in the

popular delusions. It was

cle of universal faith among the an-

cient Greeks, and Sophocles, the

most delightfully human of the

tragedy writers of Athens, speak of

I the sure prophecies and foreknowl-
edge to be derived from birds, from

the strident wings of full-grown

ones to the young ones "whose cal-

low wings refuse a lengthened

flight."

The episode af the "great bird,"

which so terrified the dying actress

reminds us also of one of the

strangest of lives and deaths to be

met with in the English history.—

Thomas, the second son of Lord

Lyttleton, is believed by many crit-

ics to this day to be the author of,

the famous "Letters of Junius," al- i

though Macanlay inclines decidedly I
to Sir Philip Francis. Certain it is ,

that the description given by Wood-1

fall, the printer's boy, of the tall, I

thin gentleman, with high should

dors, gold-laced coat, arid sword,'
who gave him the MS., of one of the 

I

"letter-a," accords with the appear-

ance of Lord tsyttleton, but not

with that to Sir' I'hilip Francis.—

Moreover. when the former spoke in

the house of lords, he fairly electrifi-

ed his audience by hie power of in-

vective and sarcasm, and it is a not-

able coincidence that many of Lord

Lyttleton's expressions, such as

"women, and men like women," are

found also in Junius. But all this,

of course, is not conclusive, and we

only recall the strange nobleman

who, even at Eton, was looked upon

with awe for his odd mixture of

morose stoicism with dissipation, be-

cause his death, so at least he as-

serted, had been predicted to him

by the appearance of a white bird

in his bedroom. This was the third

night before he died, and he declar-

ed that his death would take rhee
at midnight, just when it did. He
was at a convivial party at a broth-

er nobleman's country house, and

looking at his watch he said, with

the sardonic smile peculiar to hies.

"If I live half an hour longer Isbell

jocky the ghost," meaning that be

would give the lie to the omen.—

He retired shortly after, and sent

his servant for a spoon that he

might take his customary dose of

rhubarb. When the man returned,

he found his master dying in con-

vulsions on the floor. There seems

little doubt that he had poisoned

himself, and had predicted his

death in the full purpose of fulfill-

ing the prophecy by suicide. Still,

the story of the bird may have been

true, and the belief in such appear-

ances of the feathered tribe, especi-

ally of one or sometimes two white

birds, before death, was very preva-

lent, even among the upper classes

of society in those days.—Brookiyn

Eagle.
-

Josh Billings says : "When a

Fashion Notes.

Railroads have long trains, and

are trimmed with rich dividends.

Checks are very fashionable this

month.

Stripes are much worn at Sing

Sing and Concord.

Figures are much sought after ;

opera or theater parties.

Dots will come in again with the
flies.

Undressed kid will be used for

children's bathing suits next sum-

mer.

Birds are used for bonnets, and

the bills are very large.

Night dresses, with a good nap,

are the best.

Old gold is still put in stockings.

Thin, flat, pocket-books are in

style since Christmas and New
tYizar's.—Bostose Commercial But -

HUMOt ROCS.

How to bring people ever to your

side—Have the snow cleaned off

your side walk.

A GAME of base-ball is like a buck-
wheat cake—a great deal depends
on the batter.

Soars women are like shotguns.---

They would attract no attention

without their bangs.

IT is as natural as life that women

should like ribbons. Because, you
see, the first woman was made from
a rib bone.

A GOOD farmer is better than a
poor doctor, and a good horseshoer
is better than a bishop who preaches
sermons that nobody wants to hear.

THE following conversation was
overheard the other day : "Ah I

Jones how are you 7 Where have

you been ?" "I have just returned

from Smith's funeral." "You don't

say so—have a good time ?"

SUNDAY sclicol teacher (reprov-

ingly) : "Boys, do you know what

day this is ?" Street boy : "Hi,

fellers ! here's a cove don't know

what day this is ! I guess he's been

out all night ?"

Two country fellows stop before
the window of a hat store and view

with admiration a hat having a little

mirror at the bottom. "Why do

they put a looking-glass at the bot-
tom of the hat ?" asked one. "So
the man who buys it can see wheth-
er it fits him," replied the other.

MRS. DUNCAN MACLAREN, Of Ed-
inburg, recently returned a sharp

answer to a man who at a social gath-
ering inquired what sort of husbands
the ladies had who spoke so bitter-
ly and harshly on the subject of the

property of married women Said she:
"Ladies who have good husbands are
the only women who dare speak on
the subject."

A WESTERN ORITUARY.—Jem
Bangs we are sorry to stait has de-
ceased. He departed his life last

Munnay. He went 4th with out

any struggle; and such is. Life. To

Day we are as pepper-grass—mighty

smart, to morrer we are cut down
like a cowcumber of the ground.-- -
Jem kep a nise store, which his wife
now wates on. His virchews was
numerous to behold. Many things
we bought at his groe.ery, and we
are happy to stait to the admirin
world, that he n3ver cheated, spesh-

ully in the wete of makzel, which
W 08 nise and smelt sweet, and his
survivan wife is the same wa. We
never new him to put sand in his
sughar, though he had a big sand
bar in front of his hous ; nor water
his Lickors, the the Ohio river past
his dore. Piece to his remains.--
He leaves 1 wife, 9 children, 1 cow,
4 horses, a growcer's stoar, and oth-
er quadrupeds, to morn his loss--
but in the language of the poit, his
loss is their eternal gain.
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eman Macg b r.n t c ' without timber, scheol or °hurt,hoe .t till1NCTON CARTSPONDENCE.

I cold ;soils rich and adapted to wheat,
I grass and oats, but too Jold for corn ;
transportation expensive, costing
from twenty-five to thirty-five cents
ro an eaetern market, depend upon
the finances of the party about to
choose, If he possesses sufficient

. means to buy improveriehed land,
A CORRESPONDENT of the Amen- here is the place to settle. If his It-

can Farmer, presents the actual and nances a-re amall, he can probably do

possible, importance of Maryland as better out west. It is not the question

itn agricultural State, in such a clear what farmers can 
do on the eastern

aide of the Alleganies to live.—
and forcible manner, that we feel With thirty cents in their favor on a
justified, in presenting the article to bushel of wheat, we can double the

our readers, entire ; and in doing so, yield of our crops by improving our

would remark, that of all the publi- lands ; such as COTT, hay and truck

cations intended for the benefit of crops.
1 We still hold the home market.—

our Rural Population, we know of Let US enrich our lands to the full
none, that present, more clearly and extent, of our capital, and confine

fully, everything of real, practiaal our efforts according to our ability

E.11-3171SBETRG,

SATURDAY, FEB. 20, 1581,

the noble Chesapeake, with nearly provement. \Ve are not alluding to
as much water as land, diversified limestone lands, or lands already '
by mountain and plain, her largest highly improved ; we embrace the
rivers rising in the highlands of -V!i•- lands lying along our rivers and bay,
ginia and Pennsylvania. her large where marsh grass and marsh tie- !
streams, indentations of her magni- posits are abundant, furnishing food !
ficent bay, her smaller streams per- for both-'cattle and land ; and, in '
raeating every part of her, affording combination with fertilizers, inee- 1
every necessity for agricultural re- haustible resources for restoring land
quirements, her bays, estuaries and to a high state of fertility. It is in
rivers filled with fish, oysters, ducks, these localities where land is cheap

—all that is required is labor and
capital. A.

Baltimore Co. Md.

geese and swan ; abounding in lime-
boom) in every locality, or where the
stone fails oyster shells will supply
its place ; her railroads, her canal,
her rivers and her bay giving every
facility for commerce for removing Gov. Hamilton has issued his
crops to a most favorable market ; •
her chief city open to the northern 

proclamation readjusting the repre-

lakes and to the great west and to sentation in the House
 of Delegates

the south ; her merehantile marine of Maryland, based on the census

bringing among other things abun- returns of 1880. Seven counties
dance of cheap phosphates to supply gain each one member of the House, ;
the principal deficiency of her lands. 
Her people, disciplined by neje- viz : Anne Arundel, Charles, Har- 1

fortune, made up of all races, ready ford, Queen Anne's, Talbot, Wicom-

to welcome the new comers as friends; ico arid Worcester. The total mem-

her uncultivated lands abouading in bership of the House will be 91 in-

Washington, P. 0., February 26th.

, Many and influential Republican

journals, especially those in Eastern

cities, and many and wealthy ban-

kere in the same section, are ear-

nestly urging the President to veto

the funding bill if it shall be passed

, in its present form. As if fearing

I to trust the President, they have al-

so sent and are now sending a del-

uge of petitions to high rate Sena-

tors to prevent the passage of the

, bill. ;There is of course, a chance

fer dispute as to the economy of re-

funding any of our National debts,

• but by large majorities both Houses

have decided that refunding shall

take place. I do not envy the po-•

importance, than this excellent jour. to enrich, selling all we ca
nnot far-

; sition of the President or the Con.
tilize. In this way we can success

nal :
ADVANTAGES OF MARYLAND AND

fully compete with the whole world. I gressme
n who, under those circum-

We cannot enrich our lands with- ' stances, labors for a high rather than
CAPABILITIES OF HER LANDS. out feeding• ttl supplying their I
Maryland, little Mareland, lying place by using marsh mud. It is

like a wedge between Pennsylvania better to employ both in combine-
tion with phosphates for rapid im- sued. But the chances are now that

and Virginia, divided into two b
the 3 per cent. rate will be adhered

to, and that the President will ap

prove the bill.
In connection with this subject it

is proper to mention that a great

pressure is being made on Presideet

elect Garfield to reapetoint .Sherman

as Secretary of the Treasury. Pro-

fessing alarm at the features of the

bill, the bankers ask that its worst

enemy be selected to enforce its pro-

visions. If President Garfield shall

go among the brokers for his finance

minister, I do not doubt he will se-

lect one of tnem who believes in the

euccees oi the 3 per cent, loan about

te be authorized.

The River and Herber bill will

have a hard chance in getting

through. The Senate Commit tee

will unquestionably increase the

amount of the appropriation, and

that will probably lead to a further

contest in the House, even if the

Serrate shall endorse what its com-

mittee proposes. But there are

doubts Its to what the Senate will

wood and water, and requiring only
labor and capital to render th •em stead of 84, and the msjority 46 in-

productive ; with schools and stead of 42. On joint ballot--91

churches existing in every district Delegates and 26 Senators, 117—the

in the State, with every form of majority will be 59. The number of
worship free-toleration everywhere; 

do. Senator Edmunds when the
delegetes from each of the counties

her marsh deposits and `marsh has,
properly manipulated affording to be elected 

next. fall is as follows : 
bill first reached the Serrate from

facility for improving land and sus- Allegany 4, Anne Arundel 4, Balti- 
the House, indicated a wish to cut

taining cattle. mere city 18, Baltimore county 6, 
the amount down front ten to seven

The State everywhere offers in- 
millions. If he fights the bill there

Calvert 2, Caroline 2, Carroll 4, Ce-
ducement for investment in our lands
in competition not only with the

cil 3, Charles 3, Dorchester 
is reason to believe it will never

3, Fred-
.

great west but also with neighboring 
muck 5, Garrett 2, Harford 4, HOW-

reach the House again.

a low rate of interest on such re-

funding obligaticns as are to be is-

The desire for an extra session

states either of the north, south or ard 2, Kent 2, Montgom
ery 3, Prince ,

west, to all men either rich or poor. George's 3, Queen Anne's 3, Somer-
! grows as the necessity for one de-

Her improved lands yield to pro- set 0 St. Mary's 2, Talbot Wh-
creases. I do riot eeppose that a

as
gressive agriculture 100 bushels of 

fourth of the Congressmen wish to
Worcester-3—o 3iWi4, comc ,

corn, 35 of wheat and 3 tons timothy. 
ingson come back. Senator Colliding is

Her impoverished lands, abounding tota
l 91. Of the Senators 12 hold

in timber and water, purchasable for
five dollars per acre, yield readily
to good management with phosphates,
and can be profitably brought to a
high and paying yield. It surprises
Marylanders that a State so abun-
dantly supplied, so rich in all the
inducements to agriculture, with
such facilities of transportation as
compared with other States, with
land so cheap, should be passed by
in the stamped from Europe. We
have already shown how easily
capital can raise our outlying lands
into profitable productiveness.—
While we uphold little Maryland

nal, ducks, &c., already abound.—
Our scientists are showing the ex-
treme prolificness of the oysters and
the fish. With care our waters are
are inexhaustible, We can raise

a place to any one. Even Senator

Blaine will not admit that be has

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.—On last been offered anything. MERRILL.

Saturday afternoon, Malcolm Crich-

ton's five story bonded warehouse,

133 North Holliday street, in Balti-

more city, gave way and a portion POPE LEO XIII will be 72 on
March 2nd.

fell, crushing two adjoining build-

for her many advantages, and claim , and almost instantly killing a PETITIONS for prohibitory legisla

that capital applied to her lands canl
• than • Mr-s. Reilly aged 30 years, and in- 

turn by the North Cerolina legisla-

tion agriculturally with any part of liming 
a lad by the name of Stack,

the world—we admit she requires' who was completely buried beneath

phosphates and management liberal- the ruins and was only extricated

ly supplied. I after hours of labor. The Jury of
The cream is being skimmed off

our rich western lands. They are
tier tainly, as it were, increasing their
distance from our eastern markets,
and it will be a long time before
they make markets at home. The
large farms will yield to pressure
of pppulation and be cut up, and
wheat cannot be continued to be,
grown for fifty cents at home. As
'Population increases, grain must rise
as capital multiplies and quadruples
itself, its gains will lessen, until it
finds itself absorbed in improving
land at three per cent., particularly
in the readily yielding Maryland
lands. abounding in everything save about $500,000 ; Insurance $260,- RourNs are so thick in Burke. .

phosphates, in every facility for re- 000. county, Georgia,that on Sunday's a

moving crops and everything else to AND. negro man of Waynesboro' amuses

or frcm the farms. WHAT IT DOES —Kidney-Wort himself by catching them with fish

The water itself can also be made moves the bowels regularly, cleanses hooks. He baits the hook, and

to pay as well as the land. Oysters, the blood, and radically cures kid- throws iris line over the limb of the

Bey disease, gravel, piles, bilious tree on which the birds most do

headache, and pains which are cans- congregate, and waits for them to

ed by disordered liver and kidneys. bite. He caught twenty-five in this

Thousands have been cured—why way last Sunday.

should you not try it ? Your drug-

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.

THE GREAT da /

LIPAN EME111Lk
re

RilEurdATIsm
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparttion on earth equals Sr. J yeses Om

as a *HP., mire. simple and cheap External

Remedy. A trial entails but the emnpanitively

trifling outlay of 40 Cents., and every one suffer-

ing a pain can hay° cheap and positive proof

of claims.
Direction, iii Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,

DEA LEES' IN

OtOODS,
NOTIONS

CLOTHING!
Rearly-mycle, and to order,

Fits Guaranteed!

Queens, iroadea, Glass and

thirdica"e
FRESIT GROCEKTES,

IltON,

NAILS.

OILS,

GLASS,

01! V.\ E8'1A.Tr.

rilLIE subscriber will sell at the West-
is ern Maryland Hotel, in Emmitsburg,
Md.,
On Soturday, March the 5th, 1880,

at 10 o'clock, a. ni.,

THAT VALUABLE FARM,

known as "Loretto" of which the late
Rev. Dr. John McCloskey, died, seized,
and possessed. The farm borders on the
Turnpike road on the one side, and on
the Mountain road on the other, and

CONTAINS 57 ACRES MORE Olt LEss,

tern :Uzi s•-:a. ncl.ltn I rt):4 <1
_

WiNTE1.1 ;SOUND UT. 1i.
fr; mid an et' Si:N.1/A Y. (et. 24111. 1,04). na.sen-

'," ger trains on this road will run tts follows :

PASsENtiEli TRAINS RUNNING WEST.
-  --

Wily except Sundays

a part of which is covered with three or .,; 1,1ils,(tie,r„r 
four acres of Vaidabie Timber Lund, all union Bridge
under good fentang, and is also improv- Juncsi

ed with a small Rocky Ridge 

TWO-STORY FRAME res-star  •
Blue Italge 

4C) s IF; s.itliburgB.,:town
Willnunsport

a spring of good water on tile premises,

STATIONS. Mail

AM.

men station  30

Union depot  8 35

Penn'a ave  8 40

Fulton sta  8 42

Arlington   it 53

Mt. Hope  •  8 58

Pikesville . ..........   9 05

Owings' Mills  9 18

Raisterstown  9 35

Ilianover  lir. 11 22

Get  at-. 12 05
10 21
10 41
10 55
11 07 
11 20

Mechaniestown  11 37
12 04
12 11

Eibreinotit 12 22
 12 29
 12 55
a 1 15

Ace.

A.M.
9 50
.0 55
.0 00
.0 2
.0 L2

It
10 2?
10 35

48

al130

Ace.
--
A.M.
6 52
7 00
7 25
a7 45

Exp.

P.M.
4 30
485
4 40
4 42
4 45
4 58
5 05
5 18
5 35
al '2'3
a8 05
6 21
6 41
6 55
7 07
7 211
7 37
04

8 11
8 '42
529
8 55
9 15

Ace.

P.M.
6 15
6 49
6 -15
6 S7
6 53
6 57
7 05
7 17
7 31

8 20
8 40
aS 55

also about PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING ANT.

72 ACRES OF GOOD TIMBER LAND
on the side of the Mountain, and but a
few Lundred yards from the farm, and
very accessible, which will be sold en-
tire, or in lots to suit purchasers, to
whom a deed or deeds will be given by
the heirs or their attorney.
There is a mortgage of $2,000, on said

lauds, which can remain, provided inter-
est be paid promptly. The remainder of
the purchase money to be paid in install-
ments, of one half on the day of sale, and
on the balance a credit of twelve months
will be given on note, with interest from
date, with approved security. For fur-
ther particulars enquire of

ANTIICNY McBRIDE,
feb 12-ts A gent.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.

-DY VIRTUE of a decree of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick Nullity,

sitting as a Court of Equity, passed in
No. 4448 Equity, in the Cireuit, Court
for Freierick county, the undersigned;
the Trustee§ therein named, will ofrer at
Public Sale,
On SATirrlD AY, MARCH' 12th. 1881,
at 11:30 o'clock, a. in front of the
Western Maryland Hotel, in Emmits-
burg, Fredelick county, Maryland, the
following valuable tract of land, situated
lii Emmitsbnrg District, Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland .

.11•_ ..Aa_ II INT ,
CONTAINING

205 ACRES OF LAND,
more or IeSS, it dii)illillg the COrporatid

limits of Emmitsburg, on the Eastern
side of said town, and also the lands of
Jacob Gillelan, Samuel Molter and oth-
ers, and lying on both sides of the great,
road from Eminitshurg to Baltimore, it,
beiee - the same property conveyed lw
.1.1exander L. I tomer and wifo, to Eli

0 Horner, by deed, duly recorded in Libor
C. M., No. 2, Folios 488, &c., one of this-
Litnd Records of Frederick county.
where it is described liy metes and
bounds. Said Farm is improved by a

large

BRICK MANSION

eirsers
Fruit Jars of different kinds, and at low

quoted as saying he favors an extra
over, viz : Anne Arundel, two in Prices. Constant ly receiving new goods

session.
Baltimore city, Baltimore county, and vitt not be 'undersold. jule-tf

Cabinet rumors are thick as black-
Calvert, Carroll, Frederick, Kent,. berries by a Virginia fence. But
Queen Anne's, Somerset, Wicoinico the man is not to be found in Wash -

be elected, of whom one will he in in s''t
e on who knows of rite promise of

Baltimore city. 

ntore, have been signed by over

200,000 persons.

THE public schools of Williams-

burg, Biair county, Pa., have been
closed on account of the prevalence

Inquest decided that the primary of scarlet fever among the etaildren

cause of the fall was the placing of of the town.

too much weight upon the too re-

cently built wall.

Gut) r_I

. 

Cc:o

111 —41'511811 ;4. 11110

For

Watches,
CLOCK S

Ortelilresiry,

SILVERWARE)
AND

SPECTACLES
A SPECIAL . from Little Rock, 

•

Ark., says that in a shooting affray All Sales and Repairs,
in Benton county, C. D. Gunter, a

DR. R. V. PIERCE'S Palace Hotel, brother of Congreseman Gunter,

at Buffalo, N. Y., was totally de- shot and mortall
y wounded L. B.

Gamble. +G. '1`. Ii:yst el* 111: Ilrna.
stroyed by fire on Wednesday, the

16th inst. It fronted 210 feet, with THE Chicago Times estimates jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.
that the extra expenses of Western

wing extensions of 125 feet, was 210 ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY' railroads, caused b the severe snow
feet in depth, six stories (258 feet) storms this winter will fully con- FOR YOUNG LADIES.

high,including the tower, and was sume the net earnings of January 
CONDUCTED BY TR it, SISTERS ON CHARITY,

most elegantly furnished. It cost and February. 
NEAR EMMITSBURG,

either fish or oysters in the water as gist will tell you that it is one of
well as grain on the laud. Our Leg- the most suc.cessful medicines ever DentistrY
islature will, after awhile, make it i known. It is enld in both Dry and
possible for farmers to discover the Liquid form, arid its action is posi-
+ xaet needs of their land ; they will tive and sure in either form.--Dal-1
inaugerate the means for the dis- , /as. Tex. Herald. 

• E. S. Elchelberger.,

covery of all frauds in fertilizers, ! 
H. G. Uruer.

1 THE funding bill passed the Unit- DR. (4'e
o. S. Fouke, Dentist

la vote of 43 to 20. It passed the : rllor-,:::Eichelborgerthey will place it in the power of
; ed States Senate, on last Friday, by

every fanner to find the precise ar- , Worst's) i ttsr. Bid.,

ticle his land requircs, wiletlier N EXT door to Corroll Hall, will visit
ei.sple or somponnti ; whether it is! House o

f Representatives+ about a Euunitsburg professionally, on the A TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

fix ed with ell the appliances of Civ- I Tere- massive gold watch which 

4th Wednesday of each month, and will A. SOLICITORS IN CHANCER
Y

remain over a few days w thegto_pir a eletter to settle amidst. a population month before. henau
tice requires it. 

Will attend promptly- to all business en-

i .isdd life, with a tss•orable climate, ' formeeiv belonged to General An-  
Y triisted to their care.

P. it li timber abunlant„ all sects tol- : drew Jackson w own r.1 is noPil by a $510 $90Per :sa
y fit home. Samples worth OFFICE

—Record St., adjoining offices o

:-'•  free. Address sirmoN a co.,. Win. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick

er4Iecl, compered i v.  with a country , negro barber te Lebanon K. .Portland, Mainit. city, W. ,1u14-ly

warranted as represented.

FRP.DERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

runts Instil Mimi Is pleasantly situated In a
health.; ,nal picturesque part of Frederick

county. Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg.

awl two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It

was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by 
the

Legislature of Maryland in 1816. Tire buildings

are convenient and spacious.
TERMS:

The Academic Year is divided into two sessions
of live monts each.

Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-

ing Bell and Bedding, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee   $200

I e. for each Session, payable in 
advance $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

"

V
The Aeadeinie Year IS diviiled 1010 twoSe

ssiuns

of five months each, beginifing respect
ively on

the first Monday of September and 
the first of

Ili , February. Letters of inquiry dire
cted to the

:MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy.

ju14-ly Emmitsburg.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. mail,
—  

.A.M. A.M. P.M,

Williamsport  8 30 6 00 I 55

Hagerstown   11 45 6 20 2 is

Smithburg  12 05 6 44 '2 41

Edgemout 111215 6 52 2 48

Pi:it-Mar   7 02 2 39

Blue Ridge  7(15 3 Oa

M et:Minh:stow ii   7 37 3 33

Rocky Ridg,e  7 53 3 50

Fred'S Jutted:in .1 M 8 10 4 011

Union Bridge . S 35 8 23 4 IS

New Windsor 5 55 8 34 M. 4 al

Westininater  5 20 8 52 12 00 4 46

Gettysburg  6 50 2 45

Hanover   7 40 P.M. B 15

lteisterstown .   7 10 9 35 12 39 5 15

Owings' Mills  7 86 9 40 12 32 5 50

Pikeoville   7 40 10 01 1 03 6 (xi

51 t. Hope  7 48 10 MI 1 00 6 11

Arlington   7 55 10 12 1 13 6 16

Fulton sta. lialto 5 05,10 23 1 23 6 2s

Penn's ave. "   8 10 10 25 1 25 6 30

Union depot "   R 15 10 30 1 30 5 :Is

Innen sta. "  as 20 10 35 al 35 6 40

EMMITS111-1114 RA 11.11oAD.—Trains South

will leave Elninitsburg al 7.20 and 10.25 a, tn. and

3.10 p. mr. tail arrive tit Rocky itirtge at

T.50 and 10.31 bt. us. and 3.40 p. tn.—

Trains North will leave Pocky Ridge at 8.10 aud

11.20 a. in. and 7.20 p. iii., and arrive at

Eininitaburg at 6.40 and 11.59 a. 10 and 7.50 P. III•
Baltimore anal Cumberland Valley R.

South leave Waynesboro 6.25 R. uk. and 2.20 arid

7.40 p.m.. iirrivirg at 'Edgemont at 6.50 a. in. and

2.45 and 8.115 p. to. Trains North reeve Edge,
flout art 12.22. 3.00 anti 8.22 p. in.. and

arrive iii Waynesboritat 12.45, 3.55 and 8.50 p.

Frederick Dir.. Penna. It. R.-Trains for Freal,
crick will leave Junction at 8.05 and 11.10 a. in.,

and 12.02 and 7.10 p.
Trains for York. Taneytown and LIttlestown

leave Junction at 9.10 a. in. and 3.50 p.

Through Car For Frederick leaves naitimore
at 4.31) i. in., and leaves Frederik for Baltimore
at 7.20 a. in.

Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg

and points on ii. J. II. and G. R. R., leave Balti-

inafre at 8.30 a. In. anal 4.30 p. Train leaving MI.:

Ion at 6.25 p. mu. connection at Emory

Grove for IX oodensburg, Millers and lutennedi-.

ate Stations on 11. J. ii. kind G. R. R.

Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of l:ay and Exeter atm., pass within one

square of Ilillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Oillee, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.

Balthuore Time is given ait all Stations.
JOHN St. HOOD. Ceikeral Manger

B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Ageot:

GLA ND G'S

1.1' tube irtTritirilk:
A`'tptewher 30, 1870, by

homas (11Rndillg,
it., it Ins krikrc.., 3141.

This Trunk is presented to the public,
and the special milt entiob of buyers is
called to its advantages.

,sisi ',rests's. 'fire body slid lid of the. trunk are
nemde in the usual manner.
The trays. which tire a special feature,

are divided into two sections. the smaller
tray or paresot oleo behee ittrached to the
lid, is raised out of the body when the
lid is raised.
The larger or main tray is attached 'At

the ends of the hotly by means pn nil -
lel arms. sr that time tray limy be raised
and carried back into the lid in its origi-
nal horizontal position, and Is supported
on the 111ms, thus giving access to the
body of the trunk.

'1' lie :inns mire pivoted to plates of suits
able metal, on which are knobs or pro,

chaser giving his, her, or their notes,
with approved security, bearing interest
from the day of sale, for the deferred
payments. The purchasers to be at the
cost of conveyancing.
Als Smith, NEWTON M. HORNER,

And. JOHN C. Morimi,
fob 19-Is. Trustees.

PUBLIC SALE I

THE undersigned intending to quit
  housekeeping, will sell sat, public
sale, at his repidence, on the rOlid lead-
ing from Emmitsburg, to Taneytown,
about. 3 miles from the former place,

On llizfeSDA Y, ..11/1/SC// 22att, 1881,

at 12 o'clock m., the following persona)
property, viz :-1 Good large 3 year old
bay horse, well broken, 3 superior much
cows, 4 lino shoats, I naritw tread wag-
on and bed, nearly new, 1 good two-
horse sleigh, I spread, a lot of cow
chains. Also, Household end Kitchen
Furniture, consisting of 2 good safes, 2
cella. safes, I large dining-rooin 'fable, 1
sinall table, 1 large kitchen table, 1 cor-
ner cupboard, 1 secretary, 1 lounge, 2
bedsteads and bedding, 4 looking glasses,
1 stand. 1 bureau, I clothes-basket, 4 split
bottomed chairs, 4 rocking chairs, 17
board bottomed chairs, 60 yds. good car-
pet, 1 set quilting frames, 1 cook stove.
(noble cook). I large copper kettle, 1
ma! do., 1 large iron do., I patent churn
2 wash-boards, 1 clothes wringer, 3 good
washaura  dtoub, s2, fi1velagragi el uumkeeagt ha,aoglostit eoffi d tb, ar.

rels, 2 sausage cutters, 1 stuffer, 4 doz.
meat hooks, a lot of benches, and a
quantity of bacon and lard by the pound.
Also quite a variety of Tinware, con-
sisting of buckets, tin pans, &c. Also
quite a number of crocks, dishes. knives
and forks, and many other timings too
tedious to enumerate. TERMS made'
known on the day of sale.

P. GARDNER.

T. Fraley & SOH
FOUNDERS & -MACHINISTS.

A ND repairs of all kinds. 
Mannfaeturers of

/be Hese and other plows. and 
threshing mat

Cl: :nes. Iron railing of all kinds at tile lowes,
price. Enunitshurg, Nid• 1u14-1y.

C. V. S. LEVY'

to all

AvviTilT0atl.tteNnEd YpAr:mpf:Ai: .
FliEDgr MD.

lugtrh
business, entiststed to him jrso m y

II0 US F.],
and a. two stay

TENANT HOUSE
Born, and other out-lad:dings.

The land is a good quality of red land,
anti quite a large portion is bottom land,
producing good crops. Ther•e ie ap•
plc orchard and two wells of most excel-
lent Wal er on the premises. It has sev-
eral acres of good timber.
TERMS of sale as prescribed by, the

decree :—One third of the purchase
money, cash on the day of sale, or its
ratification by the Court, the balance, in jections to stop their motion and pre-

two equal, annual payments, the pur- vent the tray irom falling back against
time lid,
We risk the ladies when in town to

call and examine the Trunk at

G11-0. .
Hat, Boot & Shoe Store,

NO 16 N. MARKET ST.,

Frederick City Maryland,
tv-Atik for Glanding's Patent Trunk,
Use no other. snarl 1880

N(Y.PICE.

QUM OF OUR READERS AS DE-
1.7 SIRE STEA DY employment, or
valuable reading matter cheap, should
address THE FRANK LESLIE PUB-
LISHING CO., 15 Dey Street, New
York. They will send THE. FAMILY
JOURNAL (91l Ill11811ftted literary arid

fashion paper) for three months, for 30
cents, or clubs of fourdbr three mouth,
fin. $1.00, together with it valuable book
containing over 150 pages of useful in-
formation for the million. To each sub-
scriber &modes and Illustrated Catalogue
will be sent on receipt of 6 cents in
stamps.

ookHere!
D. S. Gillelaxt,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. ju14-ly

7E1 mmit s trurg
LT07,'6; DMZ,

se-,----

IImprovedes 
at tire low.

al-A LL kinds of heating and cooking stores,

tnao!!'til.'Itkellntdhiie oil °S8tto

pa for an depths of wells. Roofing andbells, Om
beartaspariacneds .;pirra?slei rally Idti

 gti klieTitlrees,ofba'aisl ikiikiledt8t1;e7,pfaprenri

spouting, and every kind of work pertaining tsi
the tin and sto

ve trade, at bottom prices. Can
alai see before purehasing. I sell tIVe diffe

rent

tirliernsr.allgtecitifrIsir

kin& of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,

juis-ty EminItsburg, Md.

—

D. ZEUS,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, H A R DW A RE,
Notions and general Merc

handise. Fish. potatoes
feed and produce of all studs. butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, So., bo

ught and sold.

a. F4pec5altY:

The highest grades In 
the country always on

banal and delivered to. a
ny part of town with-

out extra charge.

Eininitsburg, MI, ju14 1y
. .
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LOCALS.
••••••••■••••••

Sale Register.

of Casper Burdner:Aeseatsed, will tell on 1 which have been put
 down in the last The Shippensbere, Pa., C'Itrotticle, of

Diasau op MRS. MARY POMERGY.— '
oa, place, opened the seasom, by a match ,

'FRE Dauntless Glass ball team of this i Cal lith ri el. &SC, _1.3t.z.tihk.
1 is.kkc 11 YDER, its agent for the heirs i 0011 Fonaw :taxa. -- The fora welka

the preinisee, at 19 o'clock, p. Iii., on , few years in 
this place, have been far au- 4th instand, in speaking of the death oh' 

with the "lam Clads." of the District.— • assesa, xoe,s ,o.a/ feresonea -

erty of said deceased, and also the Brick i ference Iles in the brick. The old time John Stewart. and iv us born in this
this hely, who WHS a daughter of the late The daY. 

alt Iii bright and beautiful, ca rap

ISIS too (*.ad to be pleasant, on ing te P, I,TUktql:ly, Illercli Sill, tile personal prop- : perior to those o
f the past, rind the (lit- k

! soft ones very impervious to moisture, neighbourhood, and was well 1(110Wil and ! this fact, the shooting was far helot\ the Eaal m IT,,-41317 iz(.;, .7,\II ).

Saturday, February 260, Joseph C. Ho. 
.1. Rouge and lot.

aensteel, Horses, shoals, farming

plementa, &c.
Tuesday, March 1.—C. V. S. LevY. at

W. Md, lintel, bousehold 1/1,1 kitchen

turuiture, tanning Mildew ems, set

carpenter tools, asc.

Saturday, March 5.—Samitel Seebold, will

sell his horses, colts, horned cattle, to-

gether with a stock farm implements.

Saturday. March 5th, the "Lorretto"

farm, the property of the late Rev. Dr.

Alceloskey, deceased, will be sold in

front of the Western Maryland Betel,

in this place.

Saturday, March 12.—N. M. Horner and

John C. Motter, frustees, will sell the

Horner property, just east of town.

Monday, March 7th, William S. Moser,

Jr., his stock, farming implements,

&c.
Tuesday, March 15.—Natitaniel Fisher,

his stock, consisting of horses, milch

cows, farming implements, &c.

Tuesday, March' 22.—Wm. P. Gardner,

will, sell his stock of horses, cows, and

shoats, together with a large amount

of household furniture, &e.

PEnsmis who intend to have Public

Sales this season, will do well to have

their names, Ow date of sale, &c., placed

upon our register, and thereby prevent

the occurrence of two or more gales on

the aame day,
-.Ow WI. INON.-

A SR Wednesday next week.

WELL posted—a telegraph line.

WINDOW plants are flourishing.

•••••• •••••-•

Ora young friend, Mr. C. M. liar-

bough. of (ansns city, lots sent us a
copy of the Evening Star, of that city,

descriptive of the commotion attendant

upon the suspension of the "Missouri

Valley Bank." No lives lost. Mr. II.

will accept our thanks.

HAPPY FRIF.NDS.—Rev. F. M. Win-

burne, Pastor M. E. Church, alexia,

Texas, writes its follows: Several

months since I raceived a supply of St.

Jacobs Oil. Retaining two bottles, I

distributed the rest among friends. It is note, series of 1871, letter I), small figuro

a most excellent remedy for pains and 14 under said letter; John Allison, 
reg-

ister; A. H. Wyman, treasurer. It is

printed on localized fibre paper, which is

but little inferior to the genuine, al-

though somewhat thicker. The note is

nearly one-half all inch shorter than the

genuine, but, as far as examined, Li, is a

fac-simile, except that in the genuine,

near the treasurer's signature, and in

circular form, is printed in red characters,

"series of 1875 ;" also, near the geom-

etrical lathe denominational counter coo-

aches of various kinds, especially neural-

gia and rheumatic affections.—Jack9on

Daily Patriot.

COMPLICATTONS.—If the thousands

that now have their rest and comfort de-

stroyed by complication of liver and kid-

ney complaints would eive nature's rem-

edy, Kidney-Wort, a trial they would lie

speedily cured. It acts on both organs

at the same time and therefiire complete

ly fills the bill for a perfect remedy. If taming the large figure 3. In the upper

you have a lame back and disordered right hand corner of the Mee of the

kidneys. use it at once. Don't neglect note, in red colors, are the figures "1875."

thena—Mirror and Farmer. Neither of theseimprints appear on the

counterfeit note, although subsequent

A BROKEN DOWN BuIDGE.—Before issues, It Is thouiht, may show the

daylight, on last Saturday morning a counterfeitors to have supplied these de

week, the ice knocked the middle pier, foci,.

from under the bridge over Tom's creek,

near Maxell's Mill, and the superstruc-
ALI. the year round—tbe earth. !tare necessarily caved in. Surely it

Eons may now he eaten. 15 cents per must have been very defective mason

dozen. • ; work, that could not stand the flowing

TnE time fir colds has come. 'Be of little Tom's Creek. The bridge was

guarded. erected but a few years ago. We trust

INAUGURATIoN Day next Friday.-1the strictest oversight will attend its

Are you going? Irestoration, a matter of ingent need in

;
"My BuoTBER'S KErtesm," at Annals 

that section.

Hell, Tuesday eyening.

CosIPLAINT against fortune is often a

masked apology for indolence.

Mn. VENNOR predicts snow storms

and cold weather for next week.

THERE are snow piles around town,

which might be advantageously carted

a we y.

Go to A mum's Ilan next Tuesday even-

ing. A fine play. Good music. Crowd

the hull!

THERE has been it great conflict in the

weather this week, spring bas ruled the

day and winter the night time.

Witssriirse March comes in like a lion

or a lamb, there will be laughing at An-

nan's Hall, next Tuesday evening.

I RAVE a number one Corpse Preserv-

er, which will be furnisaed free of charge,

ti llt11 its use is desired. T. Bushman.

• SNOw began to fall about It p. iii., on

Thurselsy night and next morning

there was :Oxe4t au inch of it on the

ground.

GIM1L015 LAWRENCE Says, the

amountsof the snow falls here, for the

winter, was 49 incItes. The deepest

snow was 10i inches.

THEntalins been but one case of snar-

1, I fever in this place, ilia was ubout two

NyeeltS ago, and there have not been any

Indications of the disease since then.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first

class companies, call on W. G Horner,

Agt., office West Main St. opposite P

Iloke's Store. may29-1 y

Tiosy say business is dull ; sugar and

coffee are selling slowly- Not so with

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, we understand

our druggists can hardly supply the de-

noted.

DEC LiNES.-110% Chapill, Of the city

of New York, who was invited to be-

come the Pastor of the Presbyterian con-

gregation, in this city, declines the invi-

tation.— Von,.

SAMUEL SEABOLD will sell his horses

colts, burned cattle, together with a full

stock excellent farming implements. on

Saturday, March 5, at 11 o'clock, a. ne,

near Maxell mill.

Mn. J. TAYLOR MOTTER resigned his

office as Presideet of the Emmitsburg

Railroad, last week, mid Mr. James A.
Elder was elected to fill the vacancy, and

bas entered upon lila duties.

WitraE to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

Ni. 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mafia.,

--41110-

JAMES BUTLER, Esq., Clerk of the

Roxbury Carpet Co. Boston, Mass., em-

ploying eight hundred hands, in a late

communication concerning the admira-

ble working of an article introduced in-

to the factory, says: The famous Old

German Remedy, St. Jacobs 011, has ef-

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OP

PRIVATE RESIDENCES.--The safest and

best company in which Farmers rind

owners of Private Residences can insure

their Property, is the Time•Tried and

Fire-Tested Agriculitual Insurance

Stewart and Mrs. John Grabill, of this ,
borough. She was born in Frederick
county, Md., but had spent most of her
life, since she arrived at woulanheod, in
Shippensburg. She was noted for her

blenee on West Main street, this borough, i . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10

very soon after the snow disappears. sad 
Reasonable Terms !onsunda, last, at noon, after it Metering , Dr. J. T. Buesey 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 8 k

illnese, a 'ed 00 years. She was th; wid-H H. F. Mauuing 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 8

stone payetnente. The town authorities
they give a footing almost as sure as the eciowuilit;!noginu., JnolsCiiisteProionferegr,. of Juniata! J. F. 

Hickey 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 5 We will have carriages and omnibuses

leasalaae, Ed. l'..Manniiligoltal0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 6 at the depot 
on arrival of (soar train, to

— convey passeagers to St. Joseph's, Acaol-

 2T emy, Mt. at. Mary's College. or any part -

of town or country. Flue horses for
Irma Chaos.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 18 riding or driving. ju14-ly

charity aud benevolence, and was an ex- 
Felix Walters '1 1 1 0 0 I 1 0 0 1 6

ceedingly pleasant companion. For 
Geo. Worthen 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 6 

Executors' Notice.

many years she had been an active, 
Harry Iliekey 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 6
Eugene Worthen° 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 

NOTICE is hereby given. that the
Church, having joined it under tile pas- • 

subscriber has obtained from tho
zealous member of the Presbyterian

Total 21
— Orphans' Court for Frederick Comity,

torship of the late Rev. Dr. Harper.—
She Was prominent, although Imosten-
tioUS, in all the good works and chari-
table enterprises of the church. In every
sense of the word she was a Christian.—
The funeral took lance on Tuesday lifter-
noon at 3 o'clock. The services were
conducted at the house by Rev. W. A.
McCarrell, assisted by Rev. Joseph
Mahon of this borough. and Rev. Mr.
Stewart, Greencastle. The pill bearers
were her six nephews, Mr. George H.
Stewart.; Dr. Robert C. Stewart, and Mr.,
James E. McLean of this borough, lion.
John Stewart, of Chambersburg, Mr.
Alexander Stewart, Jr., of Scotland. and
Mn- J. Cochran Annan, of Emmitsburg,
Maryland. The casket was a massive
one, with silver mountings, and a silver
plate on top with the name and age of
the deceased. The interment took place
at Spring Hill Cemetery."

THE following communication was

crowded out last week:

A COLD BATR.—MR. Emama—A lit-

tle incident, tw accident rather, occurred

one day last week, up here on the moun-

tain : Samuel Brown, Jimmie Clark, and

myself, went over the creek for a load of

hay, to take to town, the creek being

Ten extra balls were given the Lion

Clads, with the following result : Felix

Walters 0, Geo. Worthen 1, Harry Hick-

ey 2.

MAR I_ZIED.

COFFM A.N—LOHR.—On the 22nd
inst., by Rev A. It. Kremer, Mr. Janus
C Coffman to Miss Susie at . lobr, Lo.h
of near Gr.:well:ow this county.

DIED.

MOR1TZ.—At midnight, on Mouday,

the 21st mat., of apoplexy, at the resi-

dence of her son-in-law, Mr. Wm. II.
Zepp, in Westminster, Mrs. Mary Mag-

dalene Morita, aged 67 years MBA 11

days.

MA UN ETs.

EMM1TSBURG MARKETS.

cOliCTiD EVERY TliURSDAy; BY D. ZECK.

&WON—
Rain. 
Shout tiers 
Sides  

TliauWer 

Company. It insures nothing but pri- quite high at the time; but we got over Peataettiolte.: pared

rite Residences and Farm Property. In

the last 27 years it has not had a loss of

over $3,000, in one Fire, and it cannot

be affected by sweepiag conflagrations.

as its risks are all detached. It insures

against damage by Lighthing, whether

fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock

against being killed by Taightning any

where on the form. The Agricultural

all right, and after having loaded the

hay started back. The creek had risen

several inches since our crossing, when

about the middle, we being all on top of
the hay, the sled upset. Jimmie and I
came down, right end up, hut waist deep
in waiter, and barn Was off :oa, but soon
got on one of the bores 1 had got
nearly to shore, when, aeeing old ,limn -
hue standing- still in the middle, afraid to
move, and crying that he could never

Insurance Co., is a stock company', and get out," I Waded back and led him to

fected several cures among our men, the strongest and largest company, do- the bank. :Fain struggled with the Rabbit

who have been badly hurt in working in

the factory, and they pronounce it a suc-

cess every time.—Clinton (Iowa) Herald.

MUSTCAL.—Gettysburg has a ; new

musical organization. composed of the

following members : Misses Annie Mc-
Creary, Fannie King and Ironic McClean,
Soprano ; Misses Millie Hammier and

Pet Danner, Alto ; _Messrs. John hock-

Harry Yarger and J. B. Johnson,

Teror ; and Msssrs. Sterling Valeutine,

Charles Schick and Hal. Felines hock,

Basso. There is decided musical talent

in the organization, and We predict that

it will soon show itself to advandage—

Con ip der .

[CosisruNrcaTED
As there has been a good deal of fault

found with the conduct of some of the

boys in the back part of Annan's Hall, on

the night of the last Dramatic entertain-

ment, it would be well to have some ar

rangements made to prevent a repetition

of the annoyance On 51IC OCCIISi0/1 of the

next perfOrmance. stamping and

shouting, coming in as it did so often, in

the wrong place, prevented many of the

audience from hear ing what MIS said on

the singe; and it order cannot be main-

taiued , numbers will be deterred from

attending the entertainments.
WAS THERE.

BITTEN BY A SNAKE.—The Newville
Star-states that Samuel Jordan cut down
a large oak tree, last week, to be taken
to the saw mill. The tree was hollow
for the length of 10 or 12 feet where he
cut it off; but the rot extruded further
up aid he put his arm in to see how far
• d , he E. a sharp sting

in his hand—he cut a limb with a hook
on the end and reached in and brought

out a real live black snake, about five

feet in length and as savage as snakes

usually are when stirred up.

SAD CAKE OF DROWNING.—011 Satur-

day afternoon a week, as George Cole-

smith and wife were crossing the creek

from Germantown to Fayetteville, in

ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in

the Uhited Stales, if not in the world,

and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.

For further particulars, apply to W• G.

HottNEu, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.
- - - • -sas • _

PERSON LS.—There was a fienilv

gathering at Mrs. II. Molter's, Mr. A. B.

Wingard and family, Rev. Dr. Higbee,

Mrs. Mull, and Miss Ella Eichelberger of

rederick, were of the number. •

Miss Jennie Newcomer of Funkstown,

visas Miss Grace Molter.

C. V. S. Levy, Eaq., of Frederick

spent :I couple of days in town on pro-

, fessional hushes:a.

Mr. James Dom-mg-hue. of Baltimo.e

comity, visits his brother, Mr. John

Donoughtle.
Miss Frank Winter is visiting in Bal-

timore city.
Miss Lulu Adelsberger has returned

home afler quite a lengthy visit to Balti-

more city.
Miss Annie. Birnie of Tanuytown, is

visiting Miss Lillie Simonton,

Miss. Anna Eichelberger is on a visit

to Baltimore.
Miss Fannie Miller of Keysville, is

visiting at Mr. Joseph Troxell's.

— ---••••—••••

THE death of Mrs. Mary M. Mortiz,

published in anether column of this is.

me, was SO sudden that her family and

friends can hardily realize the fact of

their bereavment. She was a native of

Emmitsburg, and all her life, excepting
the past few years, was spent in our

midst, where, by her kindly disposition,
mid consistent christiau character, she
ha endeared herself to a large circle of

friends and relatives. Her reirains were

brought to Einmitsburg from Westmins-

ter, Tuesday, accompanied by the pastor

of the Reformed achurch of that place,
the Rev J. G. Noss, of which she had

been an hououred inember since her res-

idence there, and the burial services
Were conducted in the church of the In-

carnation, her former pastor, Rev. A. R.

Kremer, assisted her late pastor. The
interment took place at 2 o'clock, P. M.
I..... body being placed by the side of her

horses, and finally got to the bank, on
the opposide side and succeeded in pull-
ing the sled part of the way out. It
would no doubt have been amusina to
tiny one on the bank. to see us takinot

" inmared 
Apples—pared  
Cherries—pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries  
Country anap--dry 

" green  
Beans, bushel 
Wool 
Pelts—

Mink 
Skunk—black 
" pan white 

Raccoon 
Opossuni 

Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

legal
07
07

07(408
18®,22

15
50(060
I 0 ®12
04®05
01:®04

10
04
18

03® 05

1 00 00
V5®35

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday ay Molter,

Ilaze21 & Co
our bath, but. we would have preferre5
Warm weather for Stleli a luxury. 

After tai-traTs u per

securing :mother horse, we crossed again Rya 
all right, aud got the load on, and start- cora 

" sheik(' 
ed to town through the fields.

to cross the creek elgain, but missed the
right place in corning out, and the horse
fell down on the ice. Jimmie irould not

I get oft. and I could not ; Mildly as the
' horse struggled to) rise, I slid off behind,
' Jimmie still holding on to me, when, the
iv glut being off and the bridle ItIOSe, the ;

I horse got out. but. Jimmie held fast to ,
I me till we reached dry land.

Nobody was hum but it Was rather
disaereeible to be forced to take two
colifbatlis in one tlay, at Illie season of
the year. S.

Oats 
Jimmie and ,I got on the extra Ironic cloaer seed 

Timothy"  
" Hay

Mixed
Rye Straw 

— --allta•ssaa-aers--_

There _nn scarcely be a necessity to

lay beibre busefess men, reasons why we

should have a Rink in this place, they arc

so evident, t hat no one  trill dispute the de-

sirableness of the thina in itself. There

are those, however, who front not having

investigated the bearings of the question,

may not see the full urgency of the case-

The person who does not wish to un-

dergo, the care, the risks and inconveni-

ences of keeping safely, paying out, and

otherwise regulating his or her money

affairs, places his funds in the keeping of '

a Bank, which under certain regulations,

established by law, conducts the entire

businesss. Much valuable tine is thus

saved, the great expense of conveying

money to different points is avoided, and

the money thus accumulated becomes us

fund, in great part, always at hand for

the use, and accommodation of those

who wish to borrow, under certain defi-

nite restrictions. The place being fixed,

and the terms complied with, the trans

actions are sure.
The amount of money needed for the

business of this community every year, t

would astound persons, who do not con-

template the aggregate of the trade car-

ried on. When it is considered now,

that the greater part of the sum is nego-

tiated fins and paid out, at, remote points,

1 02ae. 1 05

letters Testamentary. on the estate of

IliABELLA. D. KING,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All

persons having claims against the said

deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit

the same, with the vouchers thereof on

or before the 19th day of August. ISSI,

they may otherwise by law he excluded

from all benefit of seal estate. Ega-Those

indebted to the deceased are desuea to

make immediate payment.
CHAS. D. LICHELBERGER,

feb 19-5t Exechtor.

-
gsae) A WEEK, 512 (lay at home easily made.

Costly Outfit free. Address Tack A to.,

Aurnsta. feb 12-ly

$1.11.tLTIMOTIETILVIlilEKLY Stiti$1.

IS AS GOOD A FAMILY PAPER AS IS PUB-
LISHED IN THIS COUNTRY.

Its original and Selected Stories are full of in-
terest and constitute choice family reading. lit

lyrical pieces are also of a high order of merit.--
Besides these merits it is a compendium of

THE .NEWS OF THE WEEK,

wall collated and of infinite variety. All fresh
occurrences at home RIO abroad Mel a place in
its columns. The bright and graphic letters of
the special correspondent of TUE Sr's at the
capitals of Europe, in California and elsewhere,
are published In the Weekly, and. in addition to
describing the emerge of pouticai events, will
give the gossip of the day anti thedritt of events.
The WASHINGTON BUREAU OF 711E SUN will
keep the readers of the Weekly well informed in
respect to everything of interest, politically and
socially, transpiring at that point. Whatever

besides, that is serious or joyous. that leads to
give a piece of variety, Will be supplied to make
the Weekly attractive.
ITS MARKET AND FINANCIAL REPORTS

are brought. down to the latest hoar of publiea-
Lion. and every pains taken to make them t rust-
a orthy.

AGRICULTURAL MATTERS

21:4%,60 are net neglected, and the fanner will and lathe
20®60 columns devoted to this subject !natty valuable
111fet0 hints and suggestions. Sound editorial discuss-
20500 ions always have place in the Weekly; and, with
eaassai its stories and other light literature, its well-
()) It written letters from places at home and abroad
0051 011 eitxs,peonleitaictal and general news and gossip, and its

25 80 MARKET AND FINANCIAL REPORTS,

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN commends itself
to all who desire to have a thoroughly good pa-
per at a very low price.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—INVARIABLY

CASII IN ADVANCE.

ft 00 One Dollar per Year for one copy or any num-
ber of copies.

INCREASED PREMIUM COPIES

TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS.
The fallowing liberal Premium Copies are giv-

en to those who get up Clubs for the BALTIMORE
WEEKLY SUN:
FITE COPIES 5 5 00

With one extra copy of the Weekly
Sun one year.

With an extra copy of the Weekif Sun*1"
TEN COPIES  lid

one year, an t ne copy t • y
Sun three months.

FIFTEEN* COMM $15 00
With an extra copy or the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily
Sin six months. $20TWF:NTY Corms 

With an extra copy of the Weekly Nun
Olie year, and cue copy of the Daily
Sun nine months.

THIRTY COPIES 210 00

With all extra copy of the Weekly Sun,
and one copy or the Daily Sun one
year,

tsp.-For full terms and premium (triples to get-
ter up of Clubs, see prospectus In THE Sus', Wi-
ly and Weekly, and in the BALTIMORE SUN AI,
M ANAC for 1881, a valuable publication of seven-
ty-two pages, free to an sithscribers to the BAI,
TIMORE SUN, Daily Rod Weekly.
The safest method of transmitting funds by

mail is by draft, check or Postoftlee money or-
der. No Devi AVON,.

AddreSS A. S. ABELL CO.,
SUN IRON BUILDING.

Baltimore, Md.

-43
85

7,,,1 Per a,
2 00
15 00

10 00®18 00
10 01)&12 00

DUSIN LOCALS

Ha ve your W ;aches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watchesieer Ifke,
Jewelry and silverware.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe* fe7 4t

FRESH MEATS.—Pork, Veal, Beef,
Sausage &c., constantly on hand, and for
sale also delivered to order—Store
next door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-

ing store. Ed. H. Rowe.

CLOSING OUT.—As I am closing out

my stock of cigars. there are bargains to

be had in them. For sale by the hun-
dred or thousand. C. J. Rowe.
Elf-Anything needed for sewing ma-

chines, will be flunished at the very low-
est prices.

",711,1/ Brother's Keeper,"
A Drama in Three Acts, will be

rendered by the

$gg a week  in your own
 town. Terms end $5

uu outfit tree. Address 11. MALLerr Cc.,

Portland, saltine.

PUBLIC SALE!
OF VALUABLE

REAL  ESTATE !

'1Upt Y VIRTUE of a decree of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick county, Fit-

ting as a Court of equity, 'lessee in

4622 eqity, in said Courty, the undersign-

ed, will sell at public sale, at Motter's Sta-

tion,
SATURDA V, MARCH 12,111, 1881,

between 1 and 2 o'clock, p. the fol-

lowing Real Estate, being the real estate

of which William Black died seized and
possessed, and consists of

A FARM,
Containing 1/.1 Acres Of Land,
more or less, situated on the public. road ,

. leading from Mutter's Station to Rocky

- Ridge. one mile from the former, anti

for pamphlets relative to the curative Franklin Co., Mrs. Cclesmitli leaned husband, whose death occurcal in 1853. everybody
 must wonder why it is thus ? -Ivers'' r-ruemdaY CI"' ' two and a half miles north of the latter,

Rafirond, adjoin-

in all female complaints. which gave way and precipitated her in. :the bereaved family have the sympathies , 
ourselves? Why not try and make cap-

APPLY 

/N ANNAN'S HALL, Georote R. Ovelman, and others. The

along the Enunitsburg

properties of her Vegetable Compound against the railing of tlie footbridge The funeral was largely attended, and Why not hav
e a business center among 4, -On Tuesday Eve, illinch 1st, 1881. ing the lands of Christnin Zacharias.

APPLY to W. G. Horner for Insurance to the water beneath. Iler husband of the many friends of the deceased, in tal accumulate at home, whereby new

In the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual sprang
 to the rescue, but was seized this aomonag, enterprises may arise, which shall build

Relieff Association of Hanover, York Co,, 
with cramp: and had it not been for the 1   .............-..11111111. -.4101.....- up our town, enhance the value of our

Penn'a. Office West Main Street Em- timely aid of 3fr. Daniel Buhler he tool SCRIBNER for March has a number of 'lands, and generally promo
te the pros-

mitsburg Md. clec18-6m. would have been drowned. The body interesting points. The second part of- perity of the community ?

TRE cool winds chill the heart of the 
1of Airs. C. was recovered Sunday morn- . Hrs. Burnett's piquant novelette, "A Our great need now is to bank. There

is at hand abundant mats ' :. for the cre

ation of one. If our people will but go
to work earnestly, the whole thing can

ST. NICHOLAS for March offers both
instruction and entertainment in its his- 

icsson's Destroyer, and her New Gun," is be 
an accomplished fact in a short thne.

As everywhere else, money invested in
the subject of a paper, by Hr. Charles

ice cart driver, and be now sits shivering

on his box, a blue nosed victim of de-

spair; the striking words "use Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrep" stare him in the

face.

highly esteemed by a large circle of rei- !

wives anti friends, says : •

"Mrs. Itairy Pomeroy died at her res.

average on both sides. Following is tee

score :
DA tiNTLEss.

1

and consequently retainiog frost the

whole tinie of winter, have been discard-

ed in favor of hara, black burnt ones.

which it may be noticed are dried off

should not permit any paving but with

such materials as the street commission-

er may approve. The matter is one

which affects the peblic generally.

—
LOOK out for a new counterfeit $5 note

It is an imitation of the United States

.ENIMITS13T..T.R.Gr. MD.

A RE al nail prepareol t o Re«namodate
the publie with tonvta•auces of all kinds
on

improvements consist of a comfortable
,

Two-Story Weather-Boarded dtk.
,•:::

slIERIFFA LT T.
— 

j HOUSE!
with wagon-shed and

Feeling grateful for the interest man- At.
: a Bank Barn,

To the Voters of Frederick Countv 
attached, and also a good

County Convention held in 1879, by so 

corn crib

APPLE *AND PEACH ORCHARD,Basted in my behalf before, and at the 
TENANT HOUSE :

many of my friends throngliout the in full bearing, a well of good water

country, and as I then stated, I Dow an- near the door, au
d a never failing sprtng

flounce myself as a candidate for the of water on the f
arm, there tire about fs or

tory of Lady Jane Grey," whose likeness this way must pay a good interest, the 

next Sheriffalty of Fredetick county, 10 acres of timber on t
he farm.

unications "In increased value of' property, must follow; fNallyninsattnitg

(subject to the decision of a Republican There are 52 acres ()Eland adjoining

Cyoonuvrenfativoonra),blaendconressoiteercat: tplrie retn3f,tut hourc. This part of the

PLEASE don't sena es COMM forms the Frontispiece. There is aiso an ia,,e
Barnard ; "Musical Possibilities of Amer -

Bear," by Mrs. Christine Stephens ;"Mys- ! the localities of Box, includiug Mr. 
Tul- there were no other ones, to every prop- 

will be ssId separate front the

written on both sides of the same leaf of 
by Air. Theodore Thomas;

exciting story "an Encounter with a Polar London with Dickens" is a chronicle of these facts ought to be inducements, if 
Lion.

the floor, and are not atflicted withg stories, sev- ,

kinViorn's house, Lime-house Hole, Jen- 
27-tf. -- . II. F. STEINER. 

home farm, or the Wire property to-

the paper We can't use them, either !

several 1 • . ny Wren's house, the Inns of Court, etc..
There is an illustrated artitle on "John 

his or her part towards forwarding the 

, gether, as may suit purchasers.

; TERMS of sale as prescribed by Gm

in sitting posture, or when standing on tery in a Mansion is continued, and there erty bolder in the neighbourhood to do 
nov. 

The publics humble servant,

oral excellent little poems, Recollections Simpleton Copley," by his granddaugh undertaking. From the very favourable 

sale, or its ratification by the court, the

balance in t tvo equal annual payments
  Decree :—One third cash ou the tiny of

etrabismus.

'WE gather front the Frederick Exam-

iner that there hiss pot been any "writ of

error" filed in the Dluesbeuer case, as

vet; the intention to file one was what

created the talk in the case. The writ

may or may not be filed, if not, the wor-

ried for executiou, will cat tainly take ef-

fect on thy 25th day of alai ch.

mg one-half mile below the bridge.—
She leaves three small children.

of Adelina Patti, written by one who

met and played with her when she first

came to this country a little girl, and as-

tonished the musical world by the die-

play of her precocious talents. Of course

this number contains the usual assort-

ment of puzzles, riddles, acc. Scribner o'k

, Co., 7-13 Breadway, N. Y.

Fair Barbarian," will be eagerly read by

those who have read the first part, and

will be found even more interesting. "Er-

ter, Mrs. Amory. ''Recollections of
American Soc,ety," by Mrs. S. W. Oa-
key ; an illustrated paper on "Striped
Bass;" an account of "Protestantism in
Italy ;" the fifth part of Mr. Schuyler's
"Peter the Great as Ruler and Reform-
er," and the couoluding paper of "Glimp-
ses of Partsiau Art," etc., aud "Brie a-
Brac" has humor and pleasantry of' its
own well established kind.

beginning thus far made, the best results

may be anticipated. But there is need

for earnest and well timed effort. To

! doubt or to delay may endanger the

whole sebetne. Therefore we would say,

once for all, as ti fruit ripens to your

view, Fee that it. Oils not to the ground,

for the want of your support. -

JI&C.Fipo , from day of sale, no 
executed

tes bearing interest

C I 0th1 n g,
41, 

pavinent of the whole pirrchan moncy,

, from day of sale to be hy the

, purchaser, with good and sufficient ae-

carity. The deed will be executed -woo

the purchaser to be at the expense of

• conveyancing.

Stylish goods, Good fits, and moderate prices. .1% 
I. iSain' (1E"11" 11' °VELM "C.

Under. Photograph galln‘_r. Pictures, Eratnes. e., Moe t-. rtlid

iii variety. W. M:.!ri St.; Faamitsaurg, Md. into, fib 19 la. 
iAs•

UATS,



arta, 

g\grinfilural.

Condiments for Fowls.

A moderate quantity_ of cayenne

pepper, mustard or ginger can, with

great benefit, be added to the food

of fowls to increase their vigor, and

to stimulate egg production, This

diet, although apparently artificial,

is really natural ; for wild birds of

the gallinecean family have access

to very many highly-spiced berries

and buds—articles that give the

"game flavour- to their flesh. Al

though there is more or less of an

aromatic principle to wheat, Indian

corn and other gtains consumed by

the domesticated fowl, yet the quan-

tity is not sufficient to supply the

place of the strcnger spices, a taste for

which is inherited by the fowl.

Stamps.
The Scientific American has the

following important information for

those who desire to get rid of stump :

"In the autumn bore r hole one or
two inches in diameter according to

the girth of the latter, and about

eighteen inches deep. Put in it one

or two cunces of saltpetre, fill the

bole with water and plug it close.—

In the ensuing spring take out the

plug and pour in about half a gill of

kerosene oil and ignite it. The

stump will smolder away, without

blazing to the very extremity of the

roots, leaving nothing but ashes.
-.•••••

THE custom of mixing lime and
ashes with hen manure is wrong.--

They drive out the ammonia instead

of holding it. Hen manure is useful

for potatoes, garden vegetables, or

indeed most all crops, including

strawberries and other small fruits,

A Wiscomist farmer, twenty-

three years ago, planted a piece of
waste land, unfit for cultivation,

with black walnut trees. The trees

are now from sixteen to twenty inches

through, and have been sold for $27,
000.

THE introduction of a pure bronze
gobbler among a flock of mongrel

turkey hens will add from three to

live pounds extra weight per Lead

to the turkeys raised the first season.

•
THE meat of turkeys that are kept

supplied with charcoal during the

period of fattening is said to be

superior in point of tenderness and

flavor.

THE poultry keeper who succeeds
the best is the one who takes

the best care of his flock. There is

no more luck about boiling water.

IT always pays to keep young
stock in a thriving condition. Bet-

ter to feed a little corn and roots

now than to defer it until later.

_
IT is said by those who have tried

it that bran is as good as the best

commercial fertilizers for potatoes

and corn and cheaper.

THE fodder from an acre of corn
which yields fifty bushels is equal in

value to a ton ,of hay.

VALUABLE RECIPES

Rocir BISCUIT.—Six eggs, one

pound of sifted sugar, half a pound

of flour, a few currants. Break the

eggs into a basin, beat them well un-

til very light, add the pounded su-

gar, and when this is well mixed

with the eggs dredge in the flour

gradually and. add the currants.—

Mix all well together, and put the

dough with a fork on the tins, mak-

ing it look as rough as possible.—

Bake the cakes in a moderate oven,

from twenty minutes to half an lour.

When they are done allow them to

get cool, and store them away in a

tin canister, in a dry place.

TO COOK BEEFSTEAK.—Slit the

outside or fat part, say evei y • four

inches, cutting through to the lean,

svhich prevents contraction and in-

creases the tenderness. Have a

bright fire and gridiron hot before

putting it on ; turn over to prevent

burning. A steak an inch and a half

thick will be cooked in from seven

to ten minutes. Have some melted

better with a good supply of pepper

and salt, and pour over the steak

just befure it goes to the table. To

fry, prepare in the same way ; put a

lit I butter or lard in the pan or
g iddle, and let it brown before put-
t ig on the meat; cook (illickly, anti,

a bother broiled, fried or roasted, if

on ,.vant it juicy or tender, never

s41t, until after it is cooked.

Bargains

CLOTHING!

B.R.HILLMAN &CO.
Strictly "One Price" Clothiers.

No, 166 W. Baltimore St.,

lEtaltinictre, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14 ly Emmitsburg, Md.

aRri 01,60
N CP '1' 10 Ne5

yry stock comprises all kinds of Dry
.1.0 Goods, cloths,

C .ASSIMERES.
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queeusware; groceries,
of all kinds,

' MRS. LYDIA E. PNKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

1-fARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
iu14-ly Eunnitsburg, Md.

To Young Housekeepers.
]Pree to nil brides

--
NTOTICE is hereby given to all readers of this
11 paper and all their friends and acquaintanc-
es throughout the United states and Canada,
that

THE HOUSEROLD
Will be sent one year as

A WEDDING PRESENT
To .every newly married couple whose
address—and 10 cents to pay for post-
age—is sent to thd publia her within 071e

year iron the date of their marriage.
Persons sending for this present are

requested to send a copy of a paper con-
taining a notice of their. marriage, or
some other evidence that shell amount
to a reasonable proof that they are enti- It DRIVES INTO tne system curative agent',tied to the magazine under the above • and healing_ medicines.
offer. Address, DRAws FROM the diseased parts the

THE HOUSEHOLD, poisons that cause death.
• Brattleboro. Vt. Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

You Can Be Relieved And Cured

LYOLA, E. PirtlICHANI'S
VEGETADLn COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation. as Its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties are harmless to the moot del-
icate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Corn -
pound will be recognis,I, as relief is immediate
when Its use is continued, In ninety-nine cases in a him..
dred. a permanent cure is effeete.tes thotwands will tes-
tify. On at-count of Itt proven merits, it bt to-day re-
coninemd ced and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uteres, Leueorrlicea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is tspecially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus In an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there 1.1 checked very
speedily by its use.
In fact it has proved to be the great'

eat and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, arid gives
new lifeand vigor. It removes fUnteessils t eleney, de-
stroys all craving fur stimulauta, and relleves weakness
of the stomach
It cures Bloating, Ileatinchee, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Pepre n ssio and Indi.
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
Its use, It will at all dines, and under all eircumstan-
ass, act in harmony with the law that governs the
feinalesystem.
For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound

Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Is prepared at 233 and /35 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail in the
form of 1,1110, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt
Of price. $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINICRAM
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet Address as above Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAW
LIVEN. PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness.
and Torphilty ot the Liver. 23 cents per box.
WM. H. BA)WN & Baltimore,

wholesale agents for the sale of
LYDIA E. VINKII AM'S Vegetable Co:n-

• pound. nov 6-iy•

Cures by A BSORPTION (NS ttirl's way)
•••10.11!  

ALL
1•III•••••.111•0•11.MIO

LUNG DISEASES.
THROAT DI iEASES.
BREATHING TROUBLES.

PROVERBS.
"No one can be sick when the

stomach, blood, liver and kidneys are
healthy, and Hop Bitters keep them

"The. greatest nourishing tonic,
appetizer, strengthener and curative.
on earth,—Hop Bitters."

_ts impossible to remain long
sick or out of health, .where Hop
Bitters are used."
"Why do Hop Bitters cure so

much ?" "Because they wive good
digestion, rich blood, and health
action of all the organs."
"No matter what your feelings or

ailment is, Hop Bitters will do you
good."
"Remember. Hop Bitters never

does harm, but good, always and
continually."

• "Purify the blood, cleanse the
stomach and sweeten the breath
with Hop Bitters."
"Quiet nerves and balmy sleep in

Hop Bitters."
"No health with inactive liver and

urinary organs without Hop Bitters."
ITOP BITTERS MANUFACTURING CO.
Rochester, New York and Toronto. Ontario
For sale by J. A. Elder, C. D. Eienelberge

111.1.101RAMEINIZONUESSEal

0 CELEBRATED ER

No Time should be lost
If the-stomneh, liver and bowels ale af
fected, to adopt the sure reiretly, Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters. Diseases of tits-
organs named beget others) far inure ser-
ious, and it delay is therefore hazardous.
'Dyspepsia, liver complaint, chills and
fever, early rheumatic twinges. kidney
.weakness, britr•, serious bodily trouble it
trifled with, Lose no time in using this
effective, St•li and long known medicine
For sale by all Druggista and Dealers

gererally,

Don't despair until you have tried this Sensible
Easily Applied and it A_01-4P.A.1...I.X"
1ilI'1e:12:11U1' Remedy.
Sod by Druggists, or sent by-onall or receipt of

Price, $2.00, by
Send for Teeth- The Only Lung Pad Co

monials and our
book, BEES WILLIAMS BLOCK,
-MILLIONS . A
Y BAR" sent free.
oct '30-6m.

DETROIT, Mich,

THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER Litwin OR DRY FORE
That lets at the Same Time on

The Liver
The Bowels,

and the Kidneys. 
These great. organs are the natural cleansers

of the system. If they work well, health will be
Perfect; if they become clogged dreadful dis-
eases are sure to follow with
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

BiliOUME8S, Headache, Dyspepsia. Jaundice,
Constipation, Pike, Kidney Complaints,
Gravel, Diabetes, Rheumatic Pains or Aches,
are developed because the blood Is poisoned with
the humors that should be expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT WILL RESTORE
the healthy action and all these destroying
evils will be banished, nigleet them and you
will ilea but to suffer.
Thousands have been cured. Try it nrd you

will add one more to the number. Take it and
health will once more gladden your heart.
Why suffer longer front the torment of an orhIng buck I
Why bear sash distress from Constipation awl

Ktiragy-WORT will cure you. Try itat once and

be satisfied. Your druggist has it. Price $1.00.

sir It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, In

IATtin cans one package of which makes six

nil-quarts of medicine.
pas-Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated

fairfor the convenience of those who cannot

fly-readily prepare it, It acts with equal

;eVrefficiency in either form.

WELLS, tricusitipsoN & co., Prop's;
min send the dry postApaid.) BE KLINDTON, VT.

S. MT. IllfeMTA_UR,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
hue of

CIGA_RS&TOI3A.CC0
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitebura , Md.

T 
"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

Is PUBLISHED
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid. in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.
No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, Notes.Book Work

of every dent ipt ion,
Druggistsiabels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

st'l colors, etc. Special Pi-

to :Is will be made to accom-

mo late both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

SALE BELLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,
PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURa,

Freierick County, Md.

CURE BAK ACHE
And all diseases of the dneys. Nadder
and Urinary Organs w. aring the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
D ha a MARVEL of HEATING and EEL LEE

Simple, Sensible, Direct/
Painless, Powerful.

It C1T.711 1.7.S when all else fails. A REVET.-
ATION aid REVOLIMON in :Medicine. Ab-
sorption or d rect applicatnin, as opposed to un-
satisfactory internal medicines. Send for our
treaties on Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by
druggists, or sent by mail, on receipt of price, $2,

• ADDRESS
This is the Or- The "On" Lung Pad Co.

hgitmai anti Gen-
Vi•ILLIAMS BLOCK.nine Kidney Pad.

Ask for it and DETROIT, Mich.t .1(e no other.
_ . . --

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!

These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake.
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiled in oil)-9,000
in use—and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed, and
Fertilizing Drill (which con be changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or Spring
Roes-8471 in use and giving satisfact in. All manu-
facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for Pes.-rirtiee Circular and Priee-List,which contains
letters from pen-ions using them. All ars warranted.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.
Ilageratowit, Maryland.

In writirg mention this paper. apl 7

ISLEY'S ITCH IZEL.
Cures Headache, Burns, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, Rheumatism, Toothache, Ear-
ache, etc., etc. Warranted equal in
quality to any made, at half the p1-ice.

6 oz. Bottles 25c. Pint Bottles 50c.
Have your druggist order, if he has not
in stock, of

CHARLES F. RISLEY at CO.,
Wholesale Drug'ts, 64 Cortlandt St; N. Y.
dee 4 3m

Motto; Jaxell& Co
AT TOIE DEPOT

DEALERS IN

GR.AIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND 'I MINING.
IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

vOUND.RY SHOPS. jui.t-ly

I)

4

American Patriotism, 50 cents.
Taine's History of English Tiler:Mire, 75 cents.
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial I tandy Lexicon. 35 cents.
Sayings, by author of sparrowgrass Papers, 50
cents.
• Heinans' Poetical Works, 75 cents.
• Cyclopiedia of Bill. Literature, '2 vols., $1.
Rollin's Ancient History; $2.21.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
Works of Flavins Josephus. $2. •
Comic History of the U. S.. }Dinkins, illus. 10 ete.
Helth by Exercise. Dr. Geo. II:Taylor, 50, irehtS,
Ilelth for Women, Dr. Geo. II. Taylor, 10 cents, •
Library 'Magazine, 10 ocnts a No., El a year.
Library Magazine, hound voile-ties. so cents,.
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, Si.'

Each of the above bound In cloth. If by melt,
post:wet-extra. lfoi-t of the hooks are also pub-
lislied in line bindings, at higher prices.

Furniture Furniture!
SMITTIC STITTFV,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture,
Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that are generally kept in a first-class furniture wareroom. All
kinds of repairing. neatly and promptly done.

UN 1)1.-: N A. SPECLAafrx• .

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preserver free
of charge, if desired. Calls  at-all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-
uance of the same. SMITH & SHUFF,

• Mutter's Store Room, W. Main St.,
may 8, 1880, ly Emmitsburg. Md.

rifl3wrIta I1cs1Ice4 Always; qrszt Mind.

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge:

Au Encyclopedia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages ; 10 per cent more matter than
any Encycloptedia ever before published in this country, and sold, haudsomely
well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on tine heavy pa-
per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top, for $20—an enterprise so extraor •
dinary that its success, beyond all precedeut book publishing, nifty be fairly claimed
to inaugurate a Literary Revolution,

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (1879)
Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encyclopmdia," with about 40 per cent of new
matter added, upon topics ()especial interest to American readers, thus making it
equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of
the great majority of thcse who consult works of reference, and altogether the latest
Encycloptedia in the field.
fa. pet,' Ill C11 VtIli um es either style will be sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.
 -1*. to all early subscribers. and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many other standard works equally low ill price, sent free.
Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :

I. Prudish only hooks of real value.
II. Work upon the basis of present cost of making books. about one half what-It  was a few years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them the au to 60 per cent. commission commonly allowed to

dealers.lve
,last of hooks when made 10.000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at

tilne—unscelogi,lotdhetylio,ea: price ,ttleitdc.sc dl lot (haetrleafrugleprqiiiiiat nt gi
V. nil strong, neat binding, but avoid all "pad-

ding." fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly re-
sortad to to make books appear large glItl tine, and which greatly add to their cost, but do not add to
their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.

Standard Books,
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols.. $2.50.
Mileatilay's History of England, 3 vols., $1.50.
Chambers's Cp.:lop:Edict of Eng. Literature.

vols., S2.
Knights History of England. 4 vols., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.50.
Geikie's Life and Words of Christ, 50 cents.
Young's Bible Concordance, 511000 references
(preparing), $2.50.

Acute Library of Biography, 50 cents. ,
Book of Fables„Iilsop, etc., illus., 50 cents.
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 cents.
Shakespear's Complete Works, 75 Cents.
Works of Dante. translated by Lary. 50 cents.

35 cents. 
DoRt11,Af.)abnslated by Dryden, 40 cents.

aminecl, translated by Sale,..tanc.3 will receive prompt attention. • TIVerkKgo'Irfaii:

 1..01—• Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents. '
A rabisu NItighta, IIIIt.. 50 (tents.
Boil: al Cs PilgriliiiA Frog:NSA, illus., 50 cents.
Robinson Cresii:i. illus., 50 cents.
Mullallausell and (;ullivor's Travels, Illus., 50 etg. -1) t.f..zerl p1-1 'vv. CIrt t at l 4,14-ties. wild
Stories slid Ballads. by E. T. Moen, illus., ti. • '1`,.,r-iltys t its 4(1 ttl)c: c:(-111-t frt.& ult.
Acme Library of Modern Classics. e0 cents, rest ti s-isit .
Remit py 'tank draft. money order, registered leiter, or by Express. • Fractions of one dollar resy

b n pe sell: io6tage stamps. Address .
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.

JOIEN B. ALDEN. ii imager. r.L1.11111 tie, 13o II Nt.•v:Titsrit

ttICHOLS SHEPARD'Oc CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANUFAOTtlItliala OE THE ONLY 13ENTIDIE

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers,
Mast Complete Threoher Factory Estabilshed

in the World. I 
184832YEARS ':177llanffter:teVhgiearetrogt,

anneement, or location, to "bock up" the
-breath warranty yiren on all our goods.

STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS end
Complete Steam Out fits
Finest Traction Engines and Plain hnglues

ever seen in the American market
A multitude of rporial features and improvements

for 1881, together with superior qual,ties 2n construe.
lion and siateriols not dreamed of by other makers.Four sizes of Separators, from G to 12 horse
caoscity, for steam or horse ',nicer.
Two styles of" Mramted" Horse-Powers.

7,500,000 Feet of Selected Loinfier(from three to s. years air-the et()
constantly on hand, from which is built the in-comparable wood-work of our machinery.
TRACTION ENGINES
Stronyest,most durable.and egeient erer
glade. 8, 10, 13 Horse Power.

Farmers and Threnhermen are invited toInvestigate this matchless Threshing Machinery.
Circulars sent free. Address

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek., INAlchlgar

NOTICE.

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-
ING CO., 15 Dey Street, New York, will
give steady employment to an active
agent in every county. On receipt of
30 cents they will send for three months
THE FAMILY JOURNAL, (an illUSITate(i
Literary. Art anl Fashion Paper,) or
clubs of four for three months, for $1.00,
together with a valuable book of inform-
ation for the million, containing medical
and household receipts, legal advice and
forms, articles on Etiquette and Lettef
writing,- advice to merchants, clerks.
mechanics. farmers, &c., &c., to each sub
scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-
logue, containing terms to Agents, Post-

- flue 

cations into ever family. Address, FAM-
PolirddeNr (t':sifin(flil•Ciedrtsic. e potfrit(ificals

aa (sIteerisu

11.LoYrk. JOURNAL, 15 Dey Street, New

THIS PAPER 
may be found Or.
file et GEO. P.
1(0 WELL & coyi

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU (10 Spruce

be ;natio tor it in Bk.using contracte may
freel ), where tidver- 4E,

Grand, Square ard Upright

PgAn FORTE5.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained

• l'URCHASED PRE-EMINEN CE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP Sc .

DURABILITY.
EVery Folly Warranted .for 5 Years.

SEMI° HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTTIFIL LEADING MAKES.
Pric:s and terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

BENJ. F. GRAFTON, STORY B. LADD,
Hammer E. PAINE.

_Late Commissioner of Patents.

Patents.
Paine. Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys-at- Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE. WASHINGTON, D. C
Practice patent law in all its branches

in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of tile United States.
Pamphiet sent free on receipt of stamp
for postage.

31nrble Works!

U, A. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS.
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT
VERY LOW PRICES, ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF
CHARGE. J u14-1

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

F.:AV I 1.V. MLA. C
and Manufacturer of cigars. I am

CLOSING OUT

ny stock of Cigars, bargains can be had
- ii them, by the hundred or thousand.
Sewing Machines, of all the leaching

furuished promptly.


